
• Naturally Brewed with Premium Ingredients:   
Orange Pekoe black tea infused with orange 
 essential oils and dried orange rind, brewed 
with purified water, give our tea a smooth, 
delicious taste with just a “hint” of orange. 

• Bottled Fresh:  Brewed and bottled fresh for Hint-
of-Orange and Petro’s Chili & Chips.

• Always Refrigerated: With no unnecessary preservatives 
added, Hint-of-Orange tea is always refrigerated,  
guaranteeing that craveworthy freshness.

• No Strange Fillers:  Why add unneeded things? No  
unnecessary preservatives. No sodium. No artificial  
sweeteners. Non-GMO. Gluten-free. 

• Low Sugar Content:  With only 20g sugar and 85 calories per 
serving, Hint-of-Orange tea’s  unique flavor is  
complemented by it’s gentle sweetness. 

• No Artificial Sweetness:  Our sweet tea’s flavor is made 
complete with pure sugar.

First brewed over 35 years ago by the banks of 
the Tennessee River during the 1982 World’s 
Fair, Hint-of -Orange Iced Tea®, emerged as 
a Fair favorite among our global visitors and 
remained a hometown hero long after the 
world went home.  
 
Hint-of-Orange Iced Tea’s presence at  
powerhouse venues with record-breaking  
audiences, such as University of Tennessee  
stadiums and the renowned Bristol Motor 
Speedway, have turned this refreshingly 
infused and brewed tea into a regional brand 
with deep Tennessee roots. 
 
Steeped in the proud tradition of partnering 
with some of the most respected, homegrown 
 commercial  enterprises and institutions in  
Knoxville – and in the state of Tennessee –  
we strive to foster full strength relationships 
that benefit common mission and goals. 

A Partnership Infused with A World of Opportunities!

THE HINT-OF-ORANGE®

ICED TEA DIFFERENCE

 
Our goal is to to make 
perfectly-brewed iced tea, 
every time. Refreshing and 
pure with a just a “hint” of 
orange, our iced tea is 
naturally brewed using 
premium orange pekoe black 
tea leaves infused with orange 
essential oil and dried orange 
rind, instilling a sense of “fresh 
brewed joy” in every sip.

 QUESTIONS? Contact us at info@HintofOrangeTea.com

DISTRIBUTION + SALES
CURRENT DISTRIBUTIONS

Sysco • HT Hackney • Goldbelly.com
138 Food City Stores
UT Athletic Stadiums

 Bristol Motor Speedway 

DISTRIBUTIONS COMING SOON
28 Walmart Stores 

50 Love’s Travel Centers

SALES
Thousands of Cups of Tea Sold 
and #1 Per Capita Concession 

at U.T. Athletic Venues


